White Bay Group invests and trades its own capital from the US Virgin Islands and invests in hedge funds and other trading vehicles. White Bay Group looks to invest with individuals and organizations characterized by strong leadership and management skills, intelligence, realized success, and an entrepreneurial spirit. In addition to capital, White Bay also provides its back-office and technological support to clients.

**White Bay Investment Philosophy and Offering:**

1. Investment Philosophy – White Bay looks for strategies that have a specific risk reward profile. White Bay looks for investments where the managers truly understand the underlying reasons they believe in future profitability.
2. Due Diligence – White Bay’s due diligence process is extremely detailed and comprehensive.
3. Technology – White Bay is constantly investing in its technology to ensure cutting edge market access, investment and risk management tools.
4. Back Office – White Bay has a very talented group of accountants, compliance officers, and operations managers located in the VI who offer strong support to the managers and investments.

**Business Location:** Red Hook St. Thomas, USVI  
**Date Established:** 2010  
**Number of Employees:** 10  
**USVI Solution/Benefit:**

- Access to a nationwide pool of talented, stateside schooled and trained Virgin Islanders who have a genuine desire to return home to the islands.
- Well-developed infrastructure
- A very robust tax incentive program
- U.S. system – laws and currency
St. Thomas/St. John
340-714-1700
8000 Nisky Shopping Center, Suite 620
St. Thomas, VI 00802
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